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To the Editor:
The Teachers' Retirement System ofthe State of Illinois welcomes Rep. Dwight Kay's call for an audit of
TRS, as mentioned last week in a letter from Philip Chapman of Highland. We are confident that any new audit will
only confirm the results of previous annual audits conducted by independent accounting firms. The result of the
latest TRS audit is available at trs.illinois.gov. There is no fraud, mismanagement or conflict of interest at TRS.
However, in describing Rep. Kay's proposal, Mr. Chapman's letter left the mistaken impression that TRS
will not be able to pay pensions because of a funding "shortfall." The truth is TRS will have enough money on hand
to pay pensions well into the future.
The "shortfall" Mr. Chapman refers to is the System's "unfunded" liability. TRS currently has assets to
cover only 48 percent of its total $77 billion liability. The liability is composed of what TRS owes current retirees
plus what it will owe all future retirees. The piece that Mr. Chapman misses is that the total liability never comes
due at a single point in time because active teachers cannot collect until they retire. Thus, only a small portion of the
total liability must be paid each year.
The important number to focus on is the amount TRS does pay annually in pensions and benefits - $3.9
billion in 2010. This makes TRS one of the largest "payrolls" in the Illinois economy. With that said, TRS revenues
in 2010 totaled $6.8 billion, more than enough to cover all obligations. With $34.6 billion in assets currently and a
13.5 percent investment rate of return for the last six months, TRS will have the money to fund pensions for years to
come.
TRS is the 391h largest pension system in the United States with 372,000 members, and despite carrying an
unfunded liability since 1953 the System has always paid its retirees on time.

Sincerely,
Richard W. Ingram
Executive Director
Teachers' Retirement System of the State of Illinois

Setting the
facts straight
about pensions
GUES1WORK I Cinda Klickna

Wtmldn't it be cheaper to put ~achm into
Social &curity? No. Under Social Security, a
teacher would pay 6.2 percent of salary; the
district would pay a matching 6.2 percent.
Currently, a teacher pays more: 9.4 percent
and the district pays less: .58 percent. The district is required to pay less so more money
can be used
educational needs of students.
A 2007 study showed that moving teachers into Social Security would cost school distriers an additional $3 billion in the first 10
years (from 2008-20 18). If Social Security
had been implemented back in 2004, the
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The media continue to publish inaccurate
statements about the pension systems in
Illlnois. I would like to set the record str.Ught.
What is 1RS?The Teachers' Retirement
System - established in 1939 by the state to
protect retirement security of _Illinois edu~tors.
Why is th~ a probkm Wtth the pmswn
fonding? Studies, task forces, etc., have all
concluded the same thing: the state has not
paid iu requim! contributions. In 1996 ~
latots recognized this and passed a law reqwring an increase in contributions each year to
bring the pensions up to their rcquim! funding level of 90 percent. Then the legislators
broke the law and made partial payments.
Think of it like your credit card bill- if you
fail to makt a payment or merely pay the
minimum, you are assessed fees. thereby
increasing your bill. That is what the state of
Illinois has done to irsel£
For 2011, the state owes TRS $2.4 billion. Only $715 million would be required
to pay this year's contribution if the state had
been paying its bill each year. But, another
$1.7 billion is needed to make up for past
unpaid costs.
Do uachers contribute to their pmsion?
Absolutely - teachers and administrators contribute 9.4 percent of salary everv year of
employment. And school distriCts contribute
.58 percent of total payroll. State contributions and investment rerums add to the fund.
Since 1940, teachers and distriCts have
paid 100 percent of their required contributions every year.
Do ~achm get Stidal &curity on top of
their pension? No, a decision made many
years ago by the state ruled that Illinois
would not be a Social Security state when it
came to its teachers. Teachers do not pay into
Social Security. In fact federal laws, known as
Government Pension Offset (GPO) and
Windfall Elimination Provision (WEP) aetually reduce a Social &curity benefit a teacher
earned in previous work and reduce any survivor benefits earned by a spouse. (These
provisions have acrually caused some people
in the business world to dismiss the idea of
moving into education.)
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additional cost would have been more than
$900 million a year.
W7!at abma tMVing ~achm into a tkjiNd
contribution pLzn (commonly known as a
401 k)? First, there are questions about how
this could be done when the state decided
years ago that teachers would not be a part of
Social Security since they are given a defined
benefit pension.
Second, the state would aetually see an
increase in what is owed to TRS. The current
retirees would need to be paid as per law; yet,
without contributions coming into the system from active teachers, the state would
need to make up the difference. A 2008 estimate put that additional cost at more than
$25 million in just the first year.
And, the underfunded amount has not been
addressed and would still need to be paid.
Am~ I- pmsion bmejits high? Out of 87,000
retired reachers in Illinois, 17,269 receive a
pension that's less than $20,000. A few
administrators (only 2 percent of retirees)
receive large pensions of more than $100,000.
Remember that people receiving a pension have spent up to 35 years educating students and are reliant on the pension promised to them many years ago by the state. D

Cind.:z Klickna taught at Southt!att High
SchooL servt!1 at ucmary-rnasurer ofth~ !Oinois
Education Association. and is a trustee oftk
Teachm' &timnmr Syrtnn.

